Abstract
Introduction
Two-wheeled vehicle that is commonly called a Segway, being a research topic that is growing, and Line Tracer is a robot that can walk on his own by reading the lines and paths have been determined and balance automatically based on changes and shifts in its balance point [1] . This study aims to expand research that has been done previously, which combines the two wheel balancing robot and make a two-wheeled robot can walk on his own by using Line Tracer [2] . Segway is expected to produce a design that can run itself (automatic) carries the goods without human assistance [3] .
In the previous studies conducted, two-wheeled robot lego successfully created using the Model Predictive Control by using inverted pendulum [5] . Another study Q-Learning to make a robot can learn how to solve the problems finding the route by way of the robot itself after some time learning in via the same path [6] . This research will be conducted by making the design of the Segway that use the robot as research objects. Lego NXT is a robot which is used as a model Segway, and will be given a color sensor that uses a PID controller for the testing process.
Lego NXT robot will become a model and as a means of test the control algorithms that will be examined. PID control algorithm programmed with high-level language C and has nice performance to tracking stability [4] . The color sensor is a device that can distinguish colors, in this case color sensor used to make the robot recognize the color of the path that has color [5] .
The suitability of the performance of the control algorithm, color sensors and performance the robot will be investigated in order Segway robot that uses the concept that runs on a track that has been provided and can run itself automatically without the driver. How to organize the performance of two motors, each of which is owned by both wheels, so the motor can alternately processed balance and make the shift places.
Research Method
Lego Mindstorms NXT kit is an package that contains parts such as Lego robots, sensors, actuators and a small computer -NXT Brick. In order to able to develop and upload the program to the NXT Brick required an algorithm. This research used Lego because it used 32-bit ARM microprocessor and the user can programmed it as well using the compiler LegoC. LegoC contains a complete development environment [7] . The reason for choosing LegoC is in Lego has a color sensor to detect multiple colors include red, green, and blue [9] .
Step in Figure 2 red diode is turned on for a few moments, the red light of an object and the object will reflect an certain light intensity characteristics. The intensity is detected by LDR which is on the active surface of the sensor.
This process is repeated on the other two diodes are green and blue so that it will obtain 3 values are then processed in the program. With a particular reference value that has been determined in previous calibration process, the color of an object can be determined or read by the sensor. In the diagram it can be seen in the image color detection process procedure below. Although combine three colors on the LED will produces whitecolor, it does not mean 3 LEDs can be replaced with an white LED. The reason is that in order to identify the color of an object, it takes a minimum of 2 component signal. This was done by measuring the intensity of each frequency of the reflected light. In this case it is the color sensor circuit is only using three basic colors of red, greencolor, and blue [10] .
The process of acquiring color sensor to read the signals, the signals collected at the digitized sensor analog input to a value in the range 0 -1023.
Range signal area defined by the following equation:
(
In order to obtain a high-resolution sensor, the resistance of the shunt resistor is calculated to suit the characteristics of the LDR. The circuit consists of LDR and shunt resistor form a voltage divider circuit. 
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In order to search for the optimal value shunt resistor so that the area signal becomes as wide as possible then the above equation should given by differential against R shunt which is then filled a value of zero (0) in order to get the equation.
0
, * *
The method used in this research, the movement of the motor is described in the following flowchart. At the beginning of the robot is executed, declared ∆ T of 0.5 s and n are integers. The next process is to multiply ∆ T with n to produce odd or even numbers. If the results of odd n the process performed by the sensor is reading lines right after the completion of the process of reading the right, the left sensor read lines. If given input lines are black and white environment, the reading process if it finds black lines, then the condition 1, if it does not find the color black (which in this case white) then the condition 0. If conditions are right sensor readings and sensor=1 left=0 then the motor right-back and left motor forward, and vice versa. However, if the sensor right and left=0 then both the motor will move forward. In order to tune the system, required knowledge about the influence of of the PID controller transient response and steady parameters of the system that would be controlled. Such knowledge can be seen from the mathematical equations that of the PID controller [11] . The nature of PID parameters are: 
This type of controller used to improve the speed of response, prevent errors and maintain a stable steady state [5] .
Results and Analysis
In this chapter, the robot will be tested three times. The first test is a test gyroscope sensor, this sensor are used to that the robot can stand up well. The second test is the test of a configuration value Ki, Kp and Kd with trial error method of. While the third test is a test against the color path and the environment, with the test expectation can be determined percentage rate of systems.
Gyroscope Sensor Test
First testing in this research is to examine the value of inputs obtained by Gyroscope sensor. Tests performed by putting a robot on the floor with the robot position "sleeping" as shown at Figure 5 
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Then do the capture value by Gyroscope 50 times, after taking the value of the position of the bed 50 times the value obtained for the equilibrium, after the robot is placed in the position of "standing" Figure 5(b) . or less than the angle of 90 o when the robot is being positioned in the "sleep" as in Figure 5 (a). After calculation 50 times, the average was taken and the value results 596. This value is the value when the robot on sleep position became initial set value. After that the robot can stands as shown at Figure 5 .c, robot can stands without being touched.
Ki, Kp dan Kd Test and Analysis
Giving value for Kp, Ki and Kd is used to balance the robot through two wheels that is located on right and left of the robot, the three parameters are interconnected. The minimum value for Kp of 0.2 and maximum 0.6 is where the condition of the robot can stands even though the tilt. The smaller the value Ki increasingly leaning forward and if the greater the value of Kp robots increasingly leaning backward though it can stands. As for Ki given minimum value and a maximum value 3.8 3.2. The smaller the robot to balance the condition of the body more quickly, otherwise the greater the value Ki Kp response to the slower. While the value of Kd is to improve relations Kp and Ki in the body balance the robot. The following table shows the trial error input of each value to the equilibrium conditions of the robot. 
Performance Testing
In the subsequent testing process, testing the performance of the color sensor. Color sensor is used to detect the color of the track under the robot to recognize the tracks. In the following image readings color configuration is done by robots. This test is used to read the success rate sensor readings of color when recognizing six colors including: black (color path), white (environment path) as well as red, yellow, green and blue is the color disturbance is located between the environment and pathways such as the Figure 6 . Tests carried out ten times a round to the right, and ten times round to the left. Testing is done each for the main color (the color line and environment), and color disturbance (red, green, blue, and red. To test the color of the line, has four kinds of testing that curves to the right, turn left, and on track straight, each of which tested between conditions of by time.
Condition, represents the condition of the robot when to recognize the line, giving the parameter is if the robot to recognize the path well and can walk it will be represented by parameter "path", if the robot does not recognize the path properly (out of line) then it will be represented by parameter "fail". While the length of time represents the time used in the parameter "work", for the parameter " fail" time is not recorded. can distinguish between colors disturbance against the color path, for the red and yellow color has a success rate that is very good at 100%, for the color hurdle green has a success rate which is pretty good by 80%, while for the blue color is not good only for 20%, and so that the average success rate is 75%. So it can be categorized as working well, the robot doesn't fall with the combination value of PID and and robots that work well when passing obstacles colors except blue color.
